
Media players
The best 

way to play 
your media 
on your TV

Eminent HD
media players play

all your movies
in Full HD on TV.  

Enjoy the highest
image quality

and optimal file 
format support. 
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Network hdMEDIA RT2 
Successor to the popular and 
award-winning EM7080

EM7180 

EM7195
Twin DVB-T hdMEDIA RT2 

Network HD Media Player with DVB-T,
USB 3.0 and backlit remote control

HD Media Players

hdMEDIA RT
Ideal as storage device 
for all your movies 

EM7167 
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Video format support for all eminent Hd media players:

DVD-ISO menu, TS, VOB, DivX, XviD, AVI, VC-1, H.264, X264, ISO Video, 
MKV, BluRay ISO, MOV (quicktime), MPEG-1, MPEG-2, MPEG-4, WMVHD, 
M2TS, 720p, 1080i, 1080p

audio sound support for all eminent Hd media players:

AC3 (+ downmix/Bitstream  HDMI/SPDIF), DTS (+ downmix/Bitstream  HDMI/
SPDIF), Dolby TrueHD (+ downmix/Bitstream  HDMI/SPDIF), DTS-HD (+ 
downmix/Bitstream  HDMI/SPDIF), AAC, MP3, FLAC, OGG Theora

subtitle support for all eminent Hd media players:

SRT, SMI, SUB (external), VOBSUB (DVD Video), PGS (BluRay, AVCHD)

specifications              article code eM7167 eM7180 eM7195

processor
Realtek RT1055 ✔

Realtek RT1183 DD C+ ✔ ✔
Connection

HDMI ✔ ✔ ✔

Composite AV ✔ ✔ ✔

Optical SPDIF ✔ ✔ ✔

YPbPr ✔ ✔

Youtube, IceCast ✔ ✔

Torrent, NZB ✔ ✔

Ethernet LAN ✔ ✔

WiFi (optional) ✔ ✔
dVb-t

Twin tuner ✔

Recording ✔
storage

USB 2.0 ❶ ❶ ➌

USB 3.0 ❶

Cardreader SD/MMC ✔ ✔

External SATA eSATA SATA

Optional internal 3,5” SATA HDD ✔ ✔ ✔
Easy Slide hard disk mounting 
system ✔

Luxury backlit remote control ✔

What should I consider  
when comparing media players?



network connection?
A network connection is useful when you are “streaming”. This 
means that you can play films or other files that are stored on 
a notebook, PC or dedicated network hard disk (NAS) on your 
TV via the media player. With the EM7180 and EM7195 you 
download directly Torrents and Usenet files from the Internet to 
the hard disk without having your computer turned on. Enjoy the 
media portal with YouTube and other online content.

dts and aC3 sound
Connect your media player to your TV and/or your home 
entertainment set. You can use an optical cable to do this. Many 
films have DTS or AC3 for the ultimate cinema sound. If you 
want to enjoy the best sound on your TV then make sure that 
your media player also supports “downmix”. The sound is hereby 
played through the speakers of your TV. If your media player 
doesn’t support this “downmix”, you have to connect it to your 
home entertainment set. Please note that your set should be able 
to decode DTS.

Nowadays more and more households have a large collection of 
digital photos, music and movies. All these files are stored on a PC, 
notebook, USB stick or external hard disk. Would it not be easier 
if you could play these files on your television just from one central 
place? Eminent therefore offers various solutions to enjoy all your 
digital files with family and friends. Connect an Eminent media player 
to your TV for the ultimate cinema experience in your home.



Which files to support?
If you want to watch movies in a highest quality then choose a 
media player that plays “high definition“ material. Make sure they 
support H.264, MKV and Blu-Ray ISO. These “high definition” 
media players retrieve the best image quality. Internet offers 
many movie trailers in H.264 format. The EM7167, EM7180 and 
EM7195 are media players that meet the highest standards.

If ‘full HD 1080p’ is mentioned on the packaging, it doesn’t 
automatically mean that the media player supports H.264 files.

built-in hard disk?
HD media players with a built-in hard disk enable you to store 
multimedia files. You can easily play your files from the HD media 
player on your TV. Eminent HD media players EM7195, EM7180 
and EM7167 have room for an internal hard disk. You can mount 
a hard disk yourself or choose among different storage capacities.
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EM7180 Network hdMedia rT2  

This network HD media player is the successor 
to the popular and award-winning EM7080

Hd Media player liNe up

Video format support for all eminent Hd media players:

DVD-ISO menu, TS, VOB, DivX, XviD, AVI, VC-1, H.264, X264, ISO Video, 
MKV, BluRay ISO, MOV (quicktime), MPEG-1, MPEG-2, MPEG-4, WMVHD, 
M2TS, 720p, 1080i, 1080p

audio sound support for all eminent Hd media players:

AC3 (+ downmix/Bitstream  HDMI/SPDIF), DTS (+ downmix/Bitstream  HDMI/
SPDIF), Dolby TrueHD (+ downmix/Bitstream  HDMI/SPDIF), DTS-HD (+ 
downmix/Bitstream  HDMI/SPDIF), AAC, MP3, FLAC, OGG Theora

subtitle support for all eminent Hd media players:

SRT, SMI, SUB (external), VOBSUB (DVD Video), PGS (BluRay, AVCHD)

specifications              article code eM7167 eM7180 eM7195

processor
Realtek RT1055 ✔

Realtek RT1183 DD C+ ✔ ✔
Connection

HDMI ✔ ✔ ✔

Composite AV ✔ ✔ ✔

Optical SPDIF ✔ ✔ ✔

YPbPr ✔ ✔

Youtube, IceCast ✔ ✔

Torrent, NZB ✔ ✔

Ethernet LAN ✔ ✔

WiFi (optional) ✔ ✔
dVb-t

Twin tuner ✔

Recording ✔
storage

USB 2.0 ❶ ❶ ➌

USB 3.0 ❶

Cardreader SD/MMC ✔ ✔

External SATA eSATA SATA

Optional internal 3,5” SATA HDD ✔ ✔ ✔
Easy Slide hard disk mounting 
system ✔

Luxury backlit remote control ✔

specifications

1) GigaLINK 300N Router

2) Gigashare Pro NAS

3) hdMEDIA RT Media Player

4) Full HD 1080P tv

5) Laptop wirelessly via your 
network





6) External storage devices such as,USB stick, memory card 
or external hard disk

7) Wireless connection with a wireless USB adapter

HDMI cable | Network cable | USB cable | Wireless

EM7167  hdMedia rT  

The ideal storage device that plays 
full HD movies on TV

EM7195  Twin dVB-T hdMedia rT2  

Network HD media player with DVB-T, USB 3.0  
and backlit remote control

also available in 1TB and 2TB

also available in 1TB and 2TB

also available in 500GB and 1TB

http://www.eminent-online.com/nl/product/839/overview.html
http://www.eminent-online.com/nl/product/839/overview.html
http://www.eminent-online.com/nl/product/839/overview.html
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Elektrostraat 17
7483 PG Haaksbergen
The Netherlands
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order@eminent-online.com

marketing and Communications:
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service Center:
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Web
www.eminent-online.com
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